
Scheme for Imperial Defence 
Marks New Epoch in History

IS HARRIMAN DYING ?

THOMSONS TO 
OPERATE NEW 

LINE TO ITALY

WOHTMAN GETS 
TWO YEARS FOR

ENGLAND IS 
, MISTRESS OF 

THE CLOUDS
AS STEAMER

London Times Comment
ing On Recently Avow
ed Policy for Defence, 
Predicts New Era.

Important Announce ment Kings County Man Accused Of 

Made At Montreal Vested Setting Fire To Barns Own- 

day—New Steamship Line ed By Robert Green Is Found 

To Connect With St. John. Guilty.

Ohio Strikes Reef Off Steep 

Point, Alaska, And Goes 

Down In Three Minutes— 

• Passengers Are Safe.

Henry Farman, The English 

Aviator a Dark Horse Wins 

Prix de la Champagne.— 

Curtiss Last But One.

THE HARRIMAN HOME AT ARDEN, N. Y., AND A PICTURE PROM AN 
OLD PAINTING OF MRS. HARRIMAN.
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London Press All But 
Unanimous In Its Com
mendation of the Pro
posed Scheme.

Premier Asquith Contin
ues His Remarks on 
Subject-Canada to Con
struct Her Own Ships.

SENTENCE WAS

PASSED YESTERDAY.
NEW STEAMERLOSS OF STEAMER

WITH CARGO COMPLETE.
THE SURPRISE OF THE

MEET AT RHEIMS.
«*»•<***"' ||

► BUILT FOR ROUTE.
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g. 27.—Five lives were 
sinking of the Alaska 

it’s steamer Ohio,

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 27. - Announcement 

was made here today by Messrs Re 
ford Co., Ltd., Canadian agents of 
the Thomson and Donaldson lines, 
of the launching of a new steamer, 
the Tortona, on the tyne, by Messrs. 
Swain, Hunter and Wigham Richard
son, for the Canadian trade, of the 
Thomson Line. The new steamer will 
come to Montreal this fall and sail 
direct for Italian ports, trading be
tween these ports and St. John

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B.. Aug. 27.—Two 

years with hard labor in Dorchester 
penitentiary was the 
out today by Judge 
Amos Wortman, adjudged guilty of 
arson.

The prisoner was charged with 
setting Bre to barns owned by Robert 
W. Graves at Waterford on July 27, 
which resulted in the los of two barns 
and a number of other buildings, in 
eluding the dwelling house in which 
Graves and his wife were sleeping 
and from which they barely escaped 
with their lives. At the opening of 
today s session of the court the evi
dence of the complainant, Robert W, 
Graves, had been advanced to the 
point where he had had a conversa
tion with the accused on the day of 
his arrest.

Seattle, Au 
lost in the 
Steamship Company 
off Steep Point, Alaska, early today. 
There were 128 passengers on board, 
but all those escaped, the victims be
ing employes. The loss of the steam
er and the cargo is complete. The 
drowned are:

Purser F. J. Stephen, of Seattle.
Wireless Operator George E. Eccles, 

of Winnipeg.
Two seamen and the quartermaster, 

names not given.
A wifeless dispatch says the Ohio 

sank In three minutes. This probably 
means that she was on the reef a 
considerable time and that the pas- 

were all off before the

Betbeny Aviation Field, Rheims, 
France, Aug. 27.—Henry Farman, the 
English aviator, a dark horse In the 
aviation contests, in a biplane of his 
own design, today broke the world’s 
records for duration of flight and dis
tance in a heavier than air machine, 
and won the grand prix de la cham
pagne—the endurance test, by a re- 

■* markable flight officially recorded as 
180 kilometres (111.78 miles) In three 
hours, four minutes, fifty-six and two- 
fifth seconds. He actually covered an
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ing the winter months. During the 
summer the Tortona will be placed 
on the London service of the Thomson 
Line, the first of the vessels sailing 
under that flag to carry passengers.
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sengers
ship slid into deep water, which she 
did so speedily as to carry down five 
of the crew. Some of the passengers 
were taken ashore In lifeboats and ta
ken by the fishing boat Kingfisher to 
Swanson Bay. Others were taken on 
the steamers Humbolt and Rupert 
City.

Four-Masted Twin-Screw.
The fact that she was built by the 

builders of the Mauretania ensures 
for the Tortona the highest develop
ment In the shipbuilders art. She is a 
four-masted twin-screw steamer, wi 
an overall length of 464 feet, built 
to the highest class at Lloyds and 
will have capacity for 40 first class 
and 1080 steerage. The Thomson Line 
has for many 
service to Mon 
terranean in the early spring and late 
fall, but they now Intend to branch 

nger business to It- 
8ure that there 

e passenger busi
ness from Montreal In the fall 
from St. John in the winter to ensure 
the success of the service.

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 27.—The London press 

is unanimous in its approval of the 
new naval arrangement.

The Mail proclaims is one more 
proof of the large patriotism and the 
imperial spirit of the British people.

The Morning Post says it is the 
foundation of a great Imperial system 
of defence.

The Standard says the scheme will 
secure the outlying portions of the 
Empire against any attack but that 
of a first-class fleet and hopes the 
highest posts of the Imperial navy will 
be open to colonial Bailors.

Asked Counsel.
Before proceeding his honor asked 

the counsel to view the progress of 
the Inquiry so as to aid him in an 
swerlng three questions which had 
been on his mind. If the prisoner 
was proved guilty upon the evidence, 
the question arises as to his mental 
condition at the time of committing 
the act. If of sound mind his course 
was clear.

If the accused was found not guilty, 
should his friends consider what to 
do with him? 
of two magistrates inquire Into his 
condition and act upon the result? 
Furth
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HOME BEPESFORD years been giving a 
treal from the Medi
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■ henry farman.*
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01 CANADIAN SOIL out into the passe 
alian ports, feeling 
will be eonslderabh

Should a commission
Epoch Making Announcement.

Distinguished Englishman Ar

rives At Rimouski—Decline? 

To Talk On Matters Of Im

perial Defence.

The Telegraph thinks the statement 
the most epoch making announcement 
our time, and adds respecting the 
Canadian scheme, that a few isol

L V 1er, should the accused' be pres
ent in court during the taking of 
the testimqny of medical experts and 
what effect may 
defamatory evide 
As to that, Mr. Fowler, who was as
sociated with Mr. W. D. Turner, the 
prosecuting officer, expressed the 
opinion that the ordinary 
should be followed. The young man's 
condition is not as bad as 
made out, and it would be found that 
the evidence would not be likely to 
affect him harmfully. Mr. McIntyre, 
for the prisoner, demurred to Mr. 
Fowler’s statement, but his honor 
said that he desired that the case 
should be thoroughly sifted, and no 
injustice be done to him, his friends 
or the public.

j STEAMER MES POAT 
WITH Mi,!! MISSING

:ships of that sort count for practically 
nothing. The important point however, 
is that a start is to be made and the 
end no one can presume to tell.

As is perhaps natural, the Liberal 
of the occa-

>1 the hearing of the 
nee have upon him?

Hü:
11extra kilometres and remained in the 

air ten minutes after 7.30 o’clock this 
evening, the hour that the time keeper 
under the rules, ceased to keep a re
cord of the flight.

'
l OU] S.'press takes advantage 

sion. The Chrwâcle declares the re
sult of the conference another tri
umph.

The Leader remarks that the new 
scheme is animated throughout by the 
same zeal for freedom of local liber
ties which has marked the past great 
triumphs of the Liberal colonial

Quebec, Aug. 27.—The general ex
pectation of the Canadians that Lord 
Charles Beresford. the famous fight
ing admiral of the British Navy, 
would give expression of his views 
on plans for naval defence Involved 
at the Imperial Defence Conference, 
will not likely be fulfilled Immediate
ly. His chief address is to be deliv
ered in Toronto about the middle of 
next week., and will be on naval mat
ters, and he will not anticipate that 
address in any way, consequently to 
newspaper men who met him at 
Rimouski he merely declared that hé 
could say nothing in connection with 
naval organization, the naval con
ference, or, in fact, naval matters in 
any shape or form.

v s been
St. Denis Arrives At Port Ar

thur With Strong Box Bro

ken Into And Gold Gone— 

Steward Responsible.

The Contestante. **
The other contestants finished as 

follows:
Hubert Latham, In monoplane No. 

29—154 kilometres, 500 metres, time, 2 
hours. 18 minutes, 9 3-5 seconds; 
Louis Paulham, in a Voisin biplane— 
131 kilometres; Count de Lambert, bi
plane—116 kilometres; Hubert, in mo
noplane No. 13—111 kilometres; M.

Ill kilometres; 
Roger Bumpier, biplane—60 kilomet
res; M. de 'la Grance. monoplane—50 
kilometres; M. Blériot, monplane—40 
kilometres; Glenn H. Curtiss, biplane 
—30 kilometres; M. Lefbvre, biplane 
f—21 kilometres.

Although Hubert Latham, with a 
different machine, took second and 
fifth positions, the aviation committee 
held that he was eligible for two pri
zes and awarded the fifth to M. Tis- 
sandler and the sixth to M. Sommer.
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.The News strikes the one note of 

adverse
there is no reason to modify the views 
of all competent English 
that such scattered forces are of very 
little use. and argues that if the Em
pire is imperilled, the struggle will 
occur in European waters. The News 
adds that the scheme is one more re
minder that the older colonies have 
really become Independent, but that 
the development is no matter for re-

■I liâtcriticism, remarking

!S$ Evidence Resumed.
The evidence against the prisoner 

was then resumed. Constable Wil
liam McLeod testified to arresting 
accused at Penobsquis, and taking 
him to Sussex and subsequently to 
the jail at Hampton. He had little 
conversation with his prisoner, who 
made no confession to him nor was 

Continued on Page 3.

Prince Rupert, Aug. 27.—With her 
strong box broken Into and a package 
containing $25i000 missing, the Bos- 
comwith steamshi 
today from Port Esslngton and an
chored in the harbor to prevent any 
one leaving the ship. The police were 
notified and searched the passengers 
and sent them ashore. A search of 
the crew and quarters revealed $5000 
stuffed in a mattress in the stewards' 
rooms and various amounts were hid 
den amongst the cargo in old cans and 
spittoons. A loaf thrown from the gal
ley was picked up floating with $2000 
stuffed into it. All the money except 
$2,500 has now been recovered and 
seven suspects from the crew are in 

awaiting trial.

2'authoritiesTlssandler, biplan

p St. Denis, arrived.SB;' '

m
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Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Later — The 
plans regarding Sir Charles Beresford 
were changed tonight on account of 
the late arrival of the steamer Vic
torian, which docked at midnight. Sir 
Charles will leave Montreal at 9.30 
on a special train and will go right 
through to Niagara Falls, where he 
will spend Sunday as the guest of Mr. 
George Gooderham. The distin
guished admiral will reach Toronto 
Sunday night and open the exhibition 
on Monday.

A New Period. BRITISH SCIENTISTS 
DISCUSS ST. LIWHENCE

« Broadly regarded the conclusions of 
the defence conference, says the 
Times, Justify the high expectations. 
It welcomes particularly the creation 
of a Pacific squadron, and concludes 
that the proposals open a new period 
In Imperial history.

Regarding Canada and Australia 
laying foundations for their own naval 
fleet the Globe says it is an unfortu
nate determination and may have dis
astrous consequences.

Regarding the 
Canada that the ships of Canada's 
navy are to be built in England, The 
Canadian Associated Press has learn
ed on the highest authority that the 
vessels are to be built in Canada.

Disposition of Fleet.
The disposition of the Canadian 

naval fleet, it is learned, will be two 
cruisers In the Pacific, a cruiser and 
four torpedo destroyers In the Atlan
tic. The two cruisers to be lent by 
the Admiralty pending construction 
will be of the Apollo class. Cadets 
may be received at Osborne and 
Dartmouth.

The dry docks to be built will ac
commodate the largest warships. 
They might be placed in the Pacific, 
the Atlantic and in the St. Lawrence 
river.

Continuing l)ls remarks in the 
yesterday 
tions of t

Complete Surprise.
While Farman’s brilliant record as 

an acroplanist should have warned the 
sharps that he was a dangerous com
petitor, his victory came as a complete 
surprise. He had been preparing his 
machine secretly and had not appear
ed upon the field ’until today except 
for a few practice flights and had been 
almost forgotten.

Indeed, after he started about 4.30 
p. m.. keeping close to the ground, 
while Latham and others were soaring 
In spectacular fashion high In the air, 
Farman attracted no attention until 
he had flown 80 kilometres. Then 
suddenly the watchers woke up and 
began to make inquiries, only to dis
cover that he had gone out carrying 
petrol 'I tough for a five hour flight 
aud equipped with a self-cooling 
revolving motor built by the Gnome 
company after his own design.

All eyes had been rlvited on the 
beautiful, graceful monoplane of 
ham, who, after Tlssandler’s foul of 
Paulham In the morfiing had ended 
Paulham’B chances, bad become the 
favorite for the grand prix de la 
champagne. The/* also had .-^Hatched 
the enchanting 'ftftWng picture un
folding above rt*BM»-llt Plane of 
Betheny while -dWWflmen birds cir
cling and wheetffg, a genuine race 
five miles between two biplanes and 
Latham’s soaring monoplane and 
finally the arrival of two huge dir
igibles, which evoluted like great 
giants of the air above thè fleet nim
ble machines In the lower stratum. 
The thousands of spectators literally 

their eyes to make sure that 
having

E. H. HARRIMAN, UPON ^HEART THROBS THE COMMERCIAL

jailNEVER BETTER 
STRIKE THIN

Col. Anderson Holds That The 

Great Canadian Waterway 

May Be Made Safe For Nav

igation All Year Round.

AIR STUMER HAHNS 
IT DOCK IN MDNTRULstatements fromBED. J. IN. M'CONNELL ■ 

ACCEPTS SYDNEY CALL
4

TO BEDSIDE Richilieu And Ontario Naviga

tion Company’s Steamer 

Prescott, Burns To Water’s 

Edge—Loss $20,000.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, 

scientists had another busy day, all 
twelve sections holding sessions. Two 
of the presidential addresses were de
livered this morning, those of Prof. 
Shipley, of the Zoological Department, 
and Prof. Starling, of the Physiologi
cal. Prof. Shipley though^governments 
should give naturalists and zoologists 
more assistance, 
aires would come to the assistance 
and help equipment expeditions. In 
the engineering department Col. An
derson. of the Marine Department, 
Ottav a. explained what had been done 
to make the St. Lawrence safe for 
navigation. He thought with properly 
constructed ships the river could be 
made safe the year around.

Aug. 27.—The British

Fredericton Clergy man To 

Succeed Rev. J. L Batty As 

Pastor Of Jubilee Methodist 

Church.

News Is Meagre Of Railway 

King’s Condition But Inci

dents Of Yesterday Point To 

An Adominal Operation.

E. S. McCollough On His De

parture For Indianapolis Is 
Cheerful Of Labor Condi

tions In Nova Scotia.

I.at-
Speclal to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—The Richelieu 
and Ontario Navi 
cott was burned to the water’s edge 
while lying; alongside the Victoria pier 
in Montreal harbor tonight, and the 
adjoining shed and its contents ser
iously damaged. The loss is placed 

I at $20,000, covered by insurance.

He hoped milllon-
gation steamer Fres

no
Fredericton, Aug. 27.—Rev. J. W. 

McConnell, pastor of the Fredericton 
Methodist church, has accepted a call 
tendered him recently to the pastorate 
of the Jubilee church at Sydney, C. 
B. Rev. Nell McLaughlin, of St. 
John, will be the next pastor of the 
local church and the changes will take 
place at end of the present confer
ence year in June next. Mr. McCon
nell’s change to Sydney will make 
necessary his transfer from the New 
Brunswick conference.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug 27.—On his way 

to U. M. W. headquarters in In-; I 
dlanapolls after three months in the 
strike district of Glace Bay 
Springhill, E. 8. McCollough, vice 
president of the U. M. W.. arrived In 
Halifax tonight.

"What is the strike 'situation in 
Springhill from your personal knowl
edge?” a Standard correspondent

Arden, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Whatever 
be Edward H. Harriman’s ailment, 
whatever be his true condition, the 
public is not to know until he and 
his family decide that such an an
nouncement is opportune. He is an 
isolated lndivdual, with the nature of 
his affliction held a mystery to those 
outside his mountain retreat. At the 
top of Tower Hill, where the rail
way stops, with roads picketed by 
guards, and all but one telephone 
wire—and that a private one—he 
spends his days and nights in seclu
sion almost complete.

Scraps of News.
Scraps of news, dropped from the 

lips of a relative, an associate and 
an employe, Indicate that he spent a 
quiet day. part of it out of doors, but 
there were other Indictments which 
led those who are draining the 
meagre channels of information to 
believe that all Is not well. There was 
the arrival at the station at Turner 
of two tanks—something which may 
have had no hearing on Mr. Harri
man’s illness, but which appeared sig
nificant in that they were recorded 
on the bill of lading as “oxygen.” 
Shortly afterward there came a small 
.collapsible 
hospitals to move patients between 
wards. Both were placed in automo
biles and later sent up the Incline 
railway to the estate.

House of Commons 
gard to the délibéra 
perlai Defence Conference, Mr. As
quith pointed out that New Zealand 
preferred to adhere to her present 
policy of contribution, while Canada 
and Australia preferred the formation 
of fleets of their own. Conditions 

recommended that the fleets

HARVEST CONDITIONS 
MATE IN MANITOBA 10 IDE KILLED IN 

DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONrubbed 
this evidence of men 
quered the

were
must be of a certain size to offer a 
permanent career to officers and men 

vessels and armaments 
le generous offers 
d the Common- 

contrlbute towards imper- 
defence have been accepted 

with the substlttulon of large crui
sers for battleships, these to be main
tained one on the China Station and 
one on the American Station.

air was not a dream.r
KILLED IN COLLISION. ndard 

be' used. Th Scarcity Of Hands In Wheat 

Belt Bound To Cause Heavy. 

Loss — Effort Being Made 

To Sidetrack Excursionists.

should 
of New Zealand an 
wealth to 
ial naval

LIEUT COL. CROWE WILL
HEAD THE R. M.„C.

Never Better.
"There never was a better strike 

than the one at Springhill. It is the 
most complete in the history of such 
strikes. Nearly all the strikers are 
of one mind. Why, the company can
not even get men to cut hay or haul 
coal to the officials’ houses. The com
pany’s officials 
pumps. The U. M. 
ask'-d to dr this."

“How is the situation at Glace 
Bay?”

"Everything there is in very good 
shape. The men are more determined 
than ever. The U. M. W. has found 
houses for all the miners evicted and 
will continue to supply accomodation. 
Th:- men are ready to take any shel
ter offered them."

700 Pounds Of The Combusti

ble Explodes, Killing Ten 

And Seriously Injuring Five 

—Cigarette The Cause.

Brighton Beach, Motor Drome, Aug 
mechanic of the 

car, in 24 hour automobile 
killed here tonight and the

27.—Louis Cole, 
StearnsKingston, Aug. 27.—Lieut. Col. 

Crowe, of the Royal Field Artillery and 
» graduate of the British staff college 
will be the next commandant of the 
l^oyal Military College.

race was
driver, Laurent Gross was fatally In
jured in a collision with the Acme 
car shortly before midnight. Pat 
Cheke and Maynard, the crew of the 
Acme car were only slightly Injured. 
Both cars were wrecked.

regards Canada, it was constd- 
that the double sea-ooard rvn-

are running the 
W. was never

As Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The harvest 
conditions in Manitoba are growing 
worse and the Agricultural Depart
ment this morning said there was 
bound to be a heavy loss as a result 
of the lack of hands 
big effort will be made to keep the 
harvebters arriving today in the pro
vince though the majority from On
tario are generally set on going fur 
ther west.

dered the provision of a fleet un
suitable at present, but Ca.vtda would 
make a start with cruiser»» of The 
Bristol class and destroyers of the 
River class, part to be stationed in 
the Atlantic and part In the Pacific 
According to the arrangements al
ready made the Canadian Government 
would undertake the maintenance rf 
dockyards at Halifax and Esquimau. 
Australia would eventually undertake 

dockyards at

BADLY BEATEN.
Key West. Aug. 27.—As a result of 

the explosion at noon today of 700 
pounds of dynamite at Bocachica, 12 
miles from Key West, on the Florida 
coast railway, ten men are dead and 
five others seriously wounded. The 
explosion was caused by a member of 
the railroad construction force care
lessly throwing a lighted cigarette 
into a box of fuses.

Glace Bay, N. 8., Aug. 27.—A Ger
man workman from No. 3 colliery 
whose name could not be learned, 
was badly beaten by four strikers 
near the shipping pier Wednesday 
evening.

RELEASED.
in Manitoba. A Mi Special to The Standard. « 

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 27.—With two 
months of his sentence not served, 
Cornelius
ford engineer, whose freight train 
took the wrong turn at Harrison, re
sulting In a wreck and the killing of 
two men has been pardoned and re
leased from Jail.

FOR GOVERNOR OF B. C. Kennedy, the young Strat-
cot, such as Is used in

the maintenance of 
Sydney. The papers would be laid 
before parliament, the premier hoped 
before the session was conclude!.

While taking down an old buildl 
on Saturday, Andrew Robertson 
New Glasgow discovered an old Siian- 
ibh coin of considerable value.

Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 27.—Hon. W. 
C. Wells will be the next Llept. Gov 
ernor of British Columbia according 
P» Authentic advices received here.

Yachtsmen report that large schools 
of swordfish were seen disporting 
themselves recently not far from 
Chester.

ng
of In a conflagration occurring at Mil- 

ton, Nova Scotia yesterday a large
amount of property was destroyed.
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